
Hello year 5, 

 

I hope you all had a lovely Easter break and tried to do some nice things with your families. At 

least we have had nice weather and hopefully some of you are getting to enjoy it by going for 

walks.  

 

Guided reading -  

 

Please ensure you are still reading for 20 minutes a day and that you are reading to a family 

member so that they can ask you questions about the text.  

 

English -  Our new book! 

 

 

Write a prediction based on the front cover, what do you think the book is about? 

 

Write 3 inferences that you have made based on the front cover, it should look like this: 

Evidence: The title of the book is called Floodland. 

Inference: I infer that the book might be about an island that becomes flooded and people have 

to leave.  

 

Maths - Please use a place value grid or number line when needed! 

 

 



 

 

RE -  

 

What does it mean to be a Sikh? What can you remember from the last topic about Sikhism? 

Make a mind map of what you remember. Watch the BBc clip ‘The 5 K’s of Sikhism’ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks2-five-ks-of-sikhism/znbhf4j 

Write about the 5 K’s. What are they and why are they important to Sikh’s 

 

Spanish -  

 

Hola On 22nd April is “Earth day” so you will watch a video about the planet earth and some 

animals: https://rockalingua.com/videos/earth Later, you will have to match the words in the 

song with a worksheet. The worksheet has elements from the earth and animals. Once you did 

page 1 and 2, you will read some advises to look after the planet Earth in page number 3, you 

will have to learn their meaning using a dictionary. Later you can do a wordsearch and 

challenge yourself to write another advise that was not on the list with the new vocabulary that 

we learnt. 

Additional resources to review: There is a free website that we use a lot in the classroom to 

carry on practising: https://rockalingua.com/songs They can review “Qué tiempo hace fácil” for 

weather, “Un día de escuela” for daily routine, “Los países” for Geography, “La ciudad” to 

refresh how to describe a city, “Cómo estás” for more feelings, “Me duele” to review how to tell 

doctor it hurts, “Mi amigo Bob” to describe people and “La ropa y lugares” to describe clothes. 

This website does online teaching lesson every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at 5 pm. You 

can join it clicking in below link: https://vimeo.com/event/28458 You can also use below link to 

refresh and learn new things: http://camdenlanguages.lgfl.org.uk/index_sp_yr_4.html 

 

Science - Our new topic is Living things and their habitats and animals including humans. 

 

Research the  6 stages of human development and create a timeline and example some of the 

changes that happen during each stage.  

 

 

http://camdenlanguages.lgfl.org.uk/index_sp_yr_4.html


 

 

 


